ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the need for more flexible electric systems, the changing in the regulatory and economic scenarios and minimizing environmental impact have been providing the impetus for the development of a new distribution system into which distributed generations are predicted to play a key role as well as the active management of the network [1] . On the other hand, it should be recognized that whether the DG is misused or misplaced, it may easily cause degradation of distribution performance or it may increases losses and affect voltage regulation.
Furthermore, a wide penetration of DG increases the level of uncertainty (e.g. generation) that the planner has to face in addition to uncertain nature. One of the more important uncertainties in distribution system is load uncertainty due to non-accurate load estimation and prediction that should be considered in distribution system planning.
Due to various environmental problems and increasing in fossil fuel cost as well, the significant amount of DG units in distribution systems are renewable energy based. Considering the fact that these resources are uncertain in nature and vary with time, generation of them must be modelled in terms of time and uncertainty [2] .
On the other hand, the performance of the deregulated distribution systems in term of reliability is dependent upon the market structure. Since the market can be used as a commercial driver to encourage improvement of distribution system reliability, its forecasting has significant role in determining the financial performance of the DG planning. Instead of assuming that estimated values for market variables are accurate, utilization of these uncertain variables enables planner to assess the financial risk [3] .
According to the above description, in this context a methodology is presented based on multi-objective optimization that helps the decision makers to find the best development plan for the system by using the DG and with consideration of available risks and uncertainties. The proposed methodology is implemented in a real network and the results are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed methodology.
MODELLING OF LOAD, GENERATION AND MARKET REGULATION
In this section, modeling of load, power generation of renewable based DG and market regulation are explained.
Modeling of uncertain and time varying load
Access to load data is one of the most important and difficult steps in planning and operation of distribution systems. Load survey and load allocation techniques are used for estimation of load at unmetered points of load. Because the results of load estimation and load forecasting techniques are not exact, it is desirable to find a suitable approach for consideration of load uncertainty in distribution system planning [4] . To achieve this goal, a probabilistic representation of load (as shown in Fig.1 ) is used in this paper. Each point in load curve can be represented by a probability function. Also related Probabilistic Load Duration Curve (PLDC) that is used in this paper is approximated with piecewise curve as shown in Fig. 2 . Paper No 0718 increment of fossil fuel rate, utilization of renewable energy resources is increased. Since all types of renewable energy resources have stochastic nature in power generation. In this paper, the stochastic generation of renewable type DG is modeled using multi state with full and derated generation levels.
With consideration of distributed generation technical characteristic and renewable primary resource behavior, probability density function of power output is obtained and consequently being in each generation state is calculated. This representation of DG generation could help to decreasing the amount of calculation in comparison with DG hourly power generation modeling.
Consideration of uncertainty in electricity market price
In recent years, after deregulation of power distribution systems, utilities try to reducing its expenditure with increasing the maintenance interval, reduction of investment in system infrastructures and etc. In contrast with degradation of system performance, regulators adjust the performance based remarketing (PBR) structure that penalizes the utilities with low performance and rewards the utilities that improve its performance indices.
In this paper, reliability of distribution system is considered as system performance, and a Penalty/Reward structure is defined for systems that penalize the deterioration of system reliability.
For consideration of uncertainty in market variable in this paper, various market structure scenarios with different market variables are defined and final solution with minimum financial risk is determined among these different states.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The cost function in this study consists of the following terms:
 
The vector U contains data about size and position of distributed generation.
In the following sections, cost calculation is described in detail:
Cost of Power Losses
Following steps are used for evaluation of the power losses:
1.
A load level in one of the steps of load in each piecewise PLDC is considered. 2.
In the selected load level, generation of DGs using a random number (based on probability distribution of generations) between (0,1) is obtained. In this study, DG power generation is considered as a negative load. 3.
With consideration of the new amount of load, values of "power losses" could be calculated using "backward-forward sweep" load flow method in the nth load level of PLDC ( n loss P ).
4.
Step 2 
Cost of Unreliability
In order to consideration of reliability improvement due to distributed generation installation in distribution system, an objective function is defined that consists of two following terms:
 Cost of energy not supplied  Cost of penalty due to regulation rules Reliability assessment algorithm is implemented based on the time sequentional Monte Carlo Simulation that is presented in [5] for power distribution system reliability assessment. This procedure is modified to cope with time varying and uncertainties in DG power output.
DG Investment Cost
This term of cost function including DG installation and maintenance costs. Fig.3 [6] .
After determination of noninferior solution from the optimization process, all objective functions are calculated for all obtained alternatives in different considered scenarios. For each scenario, strict dominance solutions are determined and robustness index for all dominant solutions are calculated.
Decision makers could select the best solution with attention to the robustness index. 
CASE STUDY
In order to show the capability of the proposed methodology to solve the problem of optimal sizing and sitting of DG units, a real network has been considered as a test system. This test system is a 20 kV feeder of Great Tehran Electricity Distribution Company (GTEDC 1 ), as shown in Fig. 4 with 13 distribution substation at 20/0.4 kV.
Fig. 4 Test System
Resistance and reactance of the sections in the test feeder are shown in Table 1 also load point data are shown in Table 2 .
Hourly load profile of each load point has been obtained from data loggers in substations, but because limitation in page number in the paper, only peak loads are shown. Table 1 Sections data The optimization algorithm can choose different sizes of DG within a discrete number of prefixed sizes. In this study, DG sizes of 100, 200 or 300 kVA have been considered.
The selected optimization algorithm has been implemented in this system starting noninferior solutions have been obtained using GA for optimization of the following aggregated objective function: Table 2 Load points" data Application of the multi-objective optimization determined a set of alternatives that is shown in Table 3 . Table 3 Size and position of DGs in each alternative Different discrete planning scenarios due to uncertainties in load, generation and market regulation are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 .
Finally for each scenario, strict dominance solutions are determined. The robustness index for all strict dominance solutions are calculated with consideration of scenario occurrence probability. In this study, we consider same probability for all scenarios. Results are shown in Table 6 . 
CONCLUTION
A risk based approch for renewable DG placement in distribution system has been proposed in presence of uncertainties in load, power generation of renewable based DG and market regulation. The aim of this work is modeling of the real planning space that based on distribution system planners decide about system development solutions. The d constraine   algorithm has been utilized as multi objective optimization technique. In future works, authors will attempt to develop approaches that could be considered DG effects on deregulated electricity market and coped with continuous state modeling of uncertainties.
